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The Steve Manick Family Presents:



First we went to Honolulu, Oahu.



We had a nice view of Waikiki Beach from our balcony.



We spent most of our time on Waikiki Beach…



… and then relaxed and snorkeled at Hanauma Bay.



Then we went to Maui and stayed at our favorite hotel.



We had a great ocean view of Ka’anapali Beach.



The grounds are very pretty at night…



… and our favorite restaurant has a great view of Lahaina.



Our hotel has wildlife in the lobby…



… and entertainment for all ages.



There were lots of great sunsets…



… lots of them…



… and they were all unique…



… it seemed like there was a sunset every night.



The palm trees are very pretty…



… and there were many nice views…



… but sometimes people would block our view of the ocean.



I was especially impressed with the surfers.



But most of all, we all had a great time…



So, here today, gone to Maui…
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